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     Welcome to This or That: A Day in YOUR Life. 
     This is a unique book that will help you see how you 
make choices in your daily life.
     Each day, we make many choices. But do we make 
choices as followers of Jesus, or do we make choices 
based on how they benefit us?
     As you read this book, you will be asked to make 
choices and turn to the corresponding page. Please spend 
some time with this book, reading through the different 
story-paths that you will create.
     Think about the choices you make as you read: Why 
did you make that choice and not this one? Consider the 
endings: Do you agree with the results a particular choice 
led you to?
     Are you ready to get started?
     
     Please turn the page....
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     You haven't always had an easy life. You grew up with 
both parents but they fought a lot. Your siblings and you 
spent a lot of time in the backyard, in a fort you built 
together, to avoid the fighting. As a result, you have a 
close bond with your brothers and sister, but not as close a 
bond with your parents.
     You focused on school but some of the kids made fun 
of you because you got better grades than they did. So you 
often spent your lunch breaks and recesses with just a 
couple close friends. One of these friends invited you to a 
church camp but your parents decided you didn't need to 
go, that there wasn't a whole lot you could learn and you'd 
be better off without that "brainwashing." Sadly, in high 
school, you lost contact with that friend.
     High school was okay. You made some new friends 
and got a part-time job that taught you some 
organizational and leadership concepts. You were pleased 
to make it through high school with good grades that got 
you a scholarship to your local university.
     You went through university and took a general studies 
degree, not really sure what you wanted to do. University 
was a different experience for you. There were many more 
students than you were expecting, and even though you 
started slow (don't most freshmen?), you ended your four-
year degree with good grades and some job offers. You 
accepted one of the job offers, to work in a bookstore as 
an assistant manager.

     Turn to the next page.
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     You loved your work environment. Everyone was very 
nice, and because you like to read, the employee discount 
came in very handy! After a few months you received a 
raise and a promise that you would soon be the store 
manager.
     And something else happened: you met someone, a co-
worker, and started dating them. This person was a 
Christian and over time (and much coffee) they shared 
their faith with you. It wasn't easy because you had never 
heard about this growing up. Your parents had pretty 
much kept you away from religion.
     You began attending church with this person and 
learned a lot. You started reading the bible and praying. 
You even decided to follow Jesus and were baptized into 
him. Everyone in the church was very supportive of you, 
especially the person you were dating.
     That relationship continued to go well and about six 
months after your baptism you were proposed to (which, 
of course, you accepted)! About six months after that you 
were married.
     Things have continued going well for you. There have 
been the usual ups-and-downs of the married life. There 
have been the usual disillusionments and disappointments 
with members of the church. But you've worked through 
all those and are stronger because of them.

     Turn to the next page.
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     You really enjoy your church. The people are very 
friendly and you've met most of them through your 
attendance during worship and at bible studies. Your 
spouse and you have begun to talk more frequently about 
getting more involved in the church. It seems like there is 
so much to do and so little time to do it that you are a little 
hesitant to jump into even more commitments.
     At work, the promotion you were promised came to 
pass. You were promoted to store manager, which, of 
course, means even more work and responsibility than 
you had earlier! Likewise, your spouse has extra work 
responsibilities, too, because someone quit and your 
spouse is picking up the slack while that employer 
searches for another employee.
     But things have really been making you think recently. 
The church bulletin seems to always have a request for 
help from a committee or a ministry or even from the 
preacher. The sermons and bible studies have been 
challenging, even more so because the topics have been 
about growing in your faith. You have really been 
challenged to step up, step out, and serve.

     Turn to the next page.
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     Tonight, you are on your way to the Wednesday night 
bible study. You are alone because your spouse had to 
work late to do some last minute work on a project due 
tomorrow. You have your bible, your notebook, and a 
positive attitude. As you come near the church building, 
you see a woman parked on the side of the road. She 
appears to have car trouble. You look at the clock on your 
dashboard and realize that if you stop to help her you will 
be late to the bible study.
     
     If you choose to pass on by so you are not late for the 
bible study, go to page 30.

     If you choose to stop and help, go to page 5.
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     You remember the stories about Jesus and how he 
often had compassion for those who needed help so you 
pull over to help. As you get out of your car, you see a 
woman clearly distraught over what's wrong with her car. 
She tells you she has a flat tire, and you being the handy 
person you are, are able to change her tire for her! She is 
very grateful because she didn't know the first thing about 
changing a tire. But before you leave, she wonders if she 
can buy you a cup of coffee as a thank you. You glance at 
your watch and realize that if you left now you could 
make the second half of the bible study. But you don't 
want to let her down, and you also wonder what Jesus 
would do.

     If you pass on coffee and head to the bible study, go to 
page 6.

     If you take her up on her offer for coffee, go to 15.
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     You roll into the church parking lot, clearly the last 
one to arrive. But you made decent time and shouldn't 
have missed too much. You feel awkward as you come in 
late and you nod at a few members...most of whom do not 
return it. You jump into the lesson, which is about 
practical Christianity (you are studying the letter of 
James), and even have an opportunity to share what you 
did that caused you to be late. After the bible study, one of 
the members who did not return your nod comes up to you 
and tells you she is "concerned" that you were so late. She 
tells you that it is good to help people, but you also need 
to realize how others at the church appreciate seeing you 
and how disruptive it is when you come in late.

     If you tell this member you appreciate her advice but 
resolve to continue helping people in need, regardless of 
time or place, go to page 8.

     If you take this member's advice to heart and resolve to 
always be on time to the bible studies, go to page 7.
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     You listened to the "concerned member" and decided 
that she had a point. There are only two times a week the 
church meets at the church building and you should be 
there—and on-time. But because you gave into the 
institutional need of the members to feel that they are 
being productive, rather than the needs of those who need 
served, your life of service is short-lived. The next time 
you read Romans 12:1-2 you are more than a little 
embarrassed as you realize all the times you should have 
done more but didn't because you didn't want to let any 
church members down. 

THE END.
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     You explain to the church member that, while you 
appreciate her concern and will make every effort to be on 
time for services, you believe that Jesus calls us to serve 
others as a primary responsibility in our lives. 
     As you reflect more on this, you start thinking about 
how the church could serve the neighborhood it is situated 
in. The neighborhood consists of a couple different 
people-groups whose ethnicity is very different from that 
of the church. Emboldened by how Jesus taught and 
served anyone he met, you organize a ministry within the 
church to serve these people. 
     But you are very surprised when a church member 
confronts you over fear of what might happen to the 
church building when "these people" come in to use it. He 
suggests finding a different group to serve, specifically, 
"one that might fit in better at this church."

     If you listen to this member but decide to serve the 
neighborhood anyway, go to page 10.

     If you allow this member to bully you with his 
unspiritual attitude and give in, go to page 9.
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     You realize that this complaining member has great 
clout within the church and that the leaders of the church 
do not have a great track record in standing up to 
complainers. So you count the cost and decide that it will 
be easier on you to pour your energy into something else.
     But that member continues to complain about 
ministries and projects and the church continues to stall 
out whenever someone tries to get something going. You 
also never really work through your problems with that 
member. And worst of all—the neighborhood never hears 
the good news about Jesus because you stopped serving 
them because of what that member said. 

THE END.
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     You are shocked about the member's attitude about 
different types of people and tell him so. The member 
immediately backs down, makes a self-serving comment, 
and leaves you alone. 
     So you continue serving the neighborhood, helping 
many people. You try a mix of things: immigration 
support, helping people find jobs, a food pantry. But you 
hit on something big when you began an after-school club 
for the neighborhood youth. You invited them to come to 
the fellowship hall after school, where church members 
would help them with homework, offer snacks, and 
provide them with a safe place to hang out. 
     But because you are dealing with real people, among 
whom things often get messy, in one instance the 
fellowship hall was accidently left in disarray. Of course, 
this was the night before a church-wide potluck. You 
heard about the complaints not because church members 
came to you, but through the report from church leaders 
about "anonymous" members who were very upset that 
things were not in order for the potluck. These unnamed 
members would like you to stop your ministry so that the 
church building does not become "further ruined."

     If you decide to discuss this further with the church 
leaders, go to page 12.

     If you decide to stop this ministry to please the 
bullying members, go to page 11.
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     You just get tired of all the complaining by church 
members who want to serve only themselves. So you 
decide to cancel the ministry you started, despite the good 
you were doing through it. Your relationship with the 
church members you guessed complained is never the 
same because you always feel some bitterness towards 
them. And, of course, the neighborhood goes unserved. 
     You slowly move away from the relationships you 
formed as you realize these friends will never really be 
welcome at your church. As a result, the neighborhood 
does not hear the good news of the gospel. But the church 
continues to have its potlucks and meetings, and members 
feel good about serving their own.

THE END.
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     You're bothered that the church leaders would come to 
you with anonymous complaints, so you arrange to meet 
with them to discuss this and your ministry further. As 
you talk, they realize your love and compassion for the 
people you serve and they agree that your vision for your 
ministry is a good one. They decide to bring you into a 
meeting with the complaining members and they explain 
to these members (who are no longer anonymous) why 
your ministry will be allowed to continue, even if it means 
the occasional mess. 
     The members aren't happy and leave with a bit of 
grumbling. You, on the other hand, are very grateful to 
have strong leaders backing you and you are emboldened 
to continue your ministry to the neighborhood. But you 
also wonder if you should try to repair your relationships 
with the complaining members. After all, Jesus taught that 
we should be reconciled to each other.

     If you decide to talk to the dissenting members to try to 
make peace in the church, go to page 14.

     If you decide not to speak to them and to carry on as 
usual, go to page 13.
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     You decide that people are always going to complain 
and that it is not your responsibility to talk to everyone 
who disagrees with you. So you continue your ministry, 
proud of the fact that the church leaders backed you and 
not the complainers. 
     Over time, your ministry takes off. Many people are 
served, the neighborhood is improved, and some from the 
neighborhood even become followers of Jesus because of 
the influence of your ministry. 
     But despite all this good, you always have a nagging 
doubt about the relationships that could have been 
restored if you had overcome your pride and talked to 
those who complained. 

THE END.
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     You are thankful that the church leaders supported you 
but you also realize that the complaining members' 
feelings were hurt because they believed they "lost" that 
battle. You ask one of the leaders to go with you to talk to 
these members, so you can try to make amends with these 
members. 
     This step really helps matters, and one of the members, 
after really hearing about the people who are being 
helped, decides to help you with the ministry! The other 
member is still upset at how the fellowship hall was left 
but decides, while she will not help with your ministry, 
that it is "worth continuing" as long as you make a better 
effort to keep the fellowship hall clean. 
     The member who decided to help jumps right in, meets 
many people, and has a complete change of heart. Your 
ministry begins to grow and expand. 

THE END.
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You glance at your watch and realize you've already 
missed half of the bible study, so you accept the offer for 
a cup of coffee. Why not? You could use the caffeine 
anyway! 
     You follow her to one of the local coffeeshops, get 
some coffee, and visit with her for awhile. You learn that 
her name is Susan. The conversation turns to what each of 
you was doing tonight and she asks where you were going 
when, fortunately for her, you drove by her car. You tell 
her you were on your way to a church bible study. She is 
very embarrassed and apologizes for causing you to miss 
the bible study. You assure her it's not a problem, and 
once she realizes this, she begins to ask you questions 
about faith and Christianity. 
     You share your faith with her for another hour and then 
realize—if you're going to get up for work the next day, 
you'd better get home!

     If you decide to the end the conversation, give her your 
phone number, and go home, go to page 16.

     If you decide to stay and talk so you can continue 
sharing your faith, go to page 23.
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     You tell her it's getting late and you need to head home 
because you have to get up early in the morning for work. 
But before you leave, you give her your phone number 
and tell her to call you if she would like to learn more 
about your faith and Christianity. 
     You manage to get a good night of sleep. You go to 
work the next day but are slammed and you have to bring 
home a big project that needs to be finished by the next 
day. You order a pizza, open a can of your favorite pop, 
put a sports game on, and sit down to eat and finish your 
project. 
     Suddenly, the phone rings. On the caller ID, you notice 
it is Susan from last night. You're not sure you have time 
to talk with her because you have to get this project 
finished. But you're torn, because you did tell her to call 
you if she wanted to talk some more.

     If you decide not to answer the phone because you are 
busy, go to page 17.

     If you decide to put your inconvenience aside, answer 
the phone, and try to help her, go to page 18.
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     You decide not to answer the phone because you are 
very busy and you feel worn out. You rationalize this by 
telling yourself that you would not do a good job of 
explaining anything because you are so tired. But you also 
feel a little ashamed for not answering the phone (you did 
tell her to call you again, after all), so when she calls the 
next day, you don't answer it out of guilt. 
     In fact, you continue not to answer the phone even 
though she called several times because you are not sure 
how to explain why you haven't answered the phone. One 
day, she just stops calling. Eventually, you justify yourself 
that she "gave up" and wouldn't have been committed 
anyway. You feel self-righteous because you attempted to 
help someone but in reality you did next to nothing and 
Susan is left with a negative view of Christians. 

THE END.
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     You decide to answer the phone even though you're 
really busy because you want the opportunity to help 
Susan. She thanks you again for helping her and explains 
that she has a lot of questions about Christianity. She used 
to go to church as a child but quit going in high school. 
She knows there is more to faith than what she currently 
knows and wonders if you can help her. 
     She asks you if you can meet her for coffee again 
tomorrow night. You think you have some time open and 
start considering which coffeeshop to meet at, but then 
you realize you have a committee meeting at church that 
evening. It's an important meeting because the committee 
plans on talking about the church budget. What to do?

     If you decide to skip the meeting and meet Susan to 
help her with her questions, go to page 20.

     If you tell her you have something very important to do 
and can't meet with her (so you can go to your committee 
meeting), go to page 19.
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     You tell Susan you can't meet because you have 
something else going on. The next night, you go to your 
committee meeting. You have a good time making 
decisions for the church. By the time you're done with it, 
the budget has never looked so good! 
     When you're done, you leave with a select few from 
the rest of the group to go to a coffeeshop to "debrief" the 
meeting. As you arrive, you see Susan sitting in the 
coffeeshop reading one of the new books written from an 
atheistic point of view. You are embarrassed to go in so 
you make an excuse about why you need to go home. 
Sadly, Susan never finds Jesus because the one Christian 
who had a chance to talk to her blew her off for a meeting. 

THE END.
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     As important as the meeting is, you also realize that 
someone who has questions about faith is more important 
than a meeting. You tell Susan you can meet with her and 
you arrange to meet at the same coffeeshop as before. 
     You call the committee chairman and tell him you can't 
make the meeting because you are meeting with someone 
to discuss their faith. He completely understands and tells 
you that it's better for you to do that than to come to the 
meeting.
     When you get to the coffeeshop, Susan greets you and 
then dives into the conversation. She has a lot of 
questions, and very good ones at that! But her questions 
are so good that you are stumped on some of them and 
aren't sure how to respond.

     If you decide you can't answer her questions so you 
refer her to the preacher instead, go to page 22.

     If you try to answer her questions as honestly and 
sincerely as you can, go to page 21.
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     You tell Susan that she has very good questions and 
you really appreciate her searching out the faith. But at the 
same time, you share with her that you are not able to 
answer all her questions completely, but you'll do your 
best. As you continue talking, she tells you she 
appreciates your honesty. Other Christians she spoke with 
either stopped meeting with her when she asked hard 
questions or tried to pass her off to someone else. 
     You decide to invite her to come to church so she can 
talk to more Christians and see faith-in-action and she 
accepts. The next Sunday, Susan arrives at church and 
takes her first step towards following Jesus. 

THE END.
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     You tell Susan that she has really good questions but 
you can't answer them. (You neglect to tell her it's because 
you don't know enough about the bible.) You suggest that 
she call the preacher at your church because he'll be able 
to answer her questions for her. 
     She tells you it's okay, that she'd rather keep talking 
with you, even if you can't answer all her questions, but 
you urge her to call the preacher and set up a time to meet 
him. But she doesn't know the preacher and is afraid to 
call him. 
     As a result, she also doesn't call you anymore because 
she is embarrassed to admit she didn't take your advice to 
call the preacher. Consequently, you lose all contact with 
her and never find out how things ended up with her. 

THE END.
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     You decide to stay and talk, realizing that you'll be 
tired in the morning but you may not have another 
opportunity to share your faith with Susan. You continue 
to have a good conversation and Susan seems very 
interested in Christianity, so much so that she asks you if 
she can come to church with you next Sunday. 
     You initially think it's a great idea until you remember 
that there are some parts of the worship service you are 
embarrassed by. You try to weigh both sides before 
making a decision, because you want her to come to 
church but you do not want her to be turned off by the 
parts of the service you are embarrassed by. After all, you 
can't make a second first impression.

     If you are too embarrassed and tell her you don't think 
it's a good idea, go to page 24.

     If you tell her it's a great idea and you'll pick her up on 
Sunday, go to page 25.
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     You decide to play it safe and make up a reason why 
she shouldn't come. You tell a white lie about the building 
being renovated and she should wait for another time. She 
clearly doesn't buy what you're trying to sell her and you 
can tell that your relationship has been damaged, even if 
just a little. 
     You make an excuse to leave the coffeeshop and it was 
only a matter of time before she stopped calling you. As a 
result, she never asked to go to church with you again. 
Sadly, you never find out how she progressed in her faith, 
all because you allowed a little embarrassment to override 
her spiritual needs.

THE END.
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     You tell Susan it's great idea for her to come to church 
and you arrange to pick her up on Sunday. You pick her 
up at the scheduled time and make your way to the 
worship service. Susan is nervous but glad to be going. 
During the worship service, you get the sense that things 
aren't sitting right with her and that more questions may 
be being created. 
     After the worship service, she points out that she 
noticed women didn't play an up-front role during the 
worship service. She has other questions about how 
women are involved in your church, but you notice a 
couple of members glancing at you and talking over in the 
corner. You surmise that they are talking about you and 
Susan and the things she is asking you about and you feel 
slightly awkward about both Susan's questions and what 
you think is the members' reactions. But you've invested a 
lot of time in this relationship, too.

     If you suggest that you should meet over lunch to 
discuss these topics, go to page 27.

     If you try to get her out of there as soon as possible to 
avoid the awkwardness around other members, go to page 
26.
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     You decide to get her out of the church building where 
you can talk a little more freely away from the church 
members. But you were very awkward in how you did it 
and Susan clearly didn't like your abruptness. In the 
parking lot of the church building she asks you point 
blank why you suggested to leave in the middle of the 
conversation. You are stuck, so you tell her that some 
members were looking at the both of you because of the 
conversation. She makes a comment about how 
judgmental that was, and when you suggest talking over 
lunch, she says she'd rather go home. You part ways but 
something in the relationship was damaged when you 
allowed your own awkwardness to overpower your 
relationship with Susan and she stops calling you to talk 
about faith. 

THE END.
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     You tell Susan that she keeps coming up with great 
questions but you'd like to continue the discussion over 
lunch so that you can introduce her to other church 
members before they leave. She really enjoys the 
interaction with people, and you even invite some more 
members to join you and Susan for lunch. This was a 
good idea, because lunch was a huge success. Susan really 
hit it off with the other members, and when she brought 
up her questions about how women were involved, some 
of the other women with you at lunch took the opportunity 
to answer Susan and begin building a relationship with 
her. 
     You keep meeting with her over the next couple weeks 
and one day, over a cup of coffee, Susan tells you she'd 
like to become a Christian. You know she's new to this, so 
you have a couple ways you could proceed.

     If you decide to question her on doctrine to see if she's 
ready to become a Christian, go to page 29.

     If you encourage to take the next step and get baptized, 
go to page 28.
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     You tell Susan you are very happy for her and that you 
will help her get baptized. You call the church office and 
arrange for the building to be available. One of the church 
leaders is around and offers to baptize Susan. 
     You and her arrive at the church building and you 
remind her of the great decision she is making, and how 
she's about to begin a brand new life as a follower of 
Jesus. 
     Susan gets into the baptistry and is baptized. Over 
time, she reads the bible, learns to pray, gets more 
involved, and becomes a strong member of the church. 
She continues to grow as a Christain, in large part due to 
you, because you simply stopped to help her when she 
needed help and continued to build a relationship with 
her, which moved her towards Jesus.

THE END.
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     You tell Susan that becoming a Christian is a very 
important decision. Your voice even takes on a sternness 
that was lacking in earlier conversation. Susan's ears perk 
up a bit at that. 
     You ask her what she knows about certain key 
doctrines—things like instrumental music, women's role 
in the church, denominations, and how often someone 
should take the Lord's Supper. When Susan asks you why 
these questions are so important (she thought baptism was 
simply about making a decision to follow Jesus, repenting 
of sin, and being forgiven by God) you tell her that it's 
such an important decision that she needs to make sure 
she does it right. 
     Uh, oh! You can now see that you've offended her. She 
tells you she doesn't like your attitude, changes her mind, 
leaves, and stops calling you. Because you never once 
asked her for her phone number, you have no way of 
continuing the relationship and have no idea whether 
Susan ever became a Christian or not. 

THE END.
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     Instead of stopping to help the person on the side of the 
road and risk being late to church, you speed past not even 
giving them a second thought. Upon arriving to church 
you park in your usual parking spot, nod to a few 
members on the way in, and greet a few more while 
inside. You sit down in the same place you sit every week 
for the Wednesday night bible study, which just so 
happens to be in the back of the church.
     Before church starts someone comes up to you and 
asks if you would like to participate that night in church. 
After passing up one good opportunity to serve today you 
are asked to help serve during an event at church that 
night. 

     If you choose to pass on the offer and sit in the back 
row and wait for church to get over, go to page 31.

     If you choose to get actively involved in the church, go 
to page 42.
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     While sitting in the back row you slowly drift off 
during the bible study. Every so often you turn back and 
look at the clock to see what time it is and how much time 
has passed since you last looked at the clock. It seems like 
an eternity.
     During the bible study, when you are not falling 
asleep, you try to think of how you can leave as quickly as 
possible. When the church service closes with prayer you 
do your best to try and get out before anyone notices, but 
unluckily for you someone stops you to ask a few 
questions. The member would like to know if you would 
like to join a few of the members from your church to go 
and get something to eat with them. 

     If you decide to just go home and not take the invite, 
go to page 32.

     If you want to go and enjoy the fellowship of your 
fellow Christians, go to page 33. 
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     You politely decline the offer telling the member that 
you have some lawn work that needs finished up at home. 
Instead of doing the “lawn work” you claimed to have, 
you sit down on the couch feeling self-righteous that you 
once again went to church and managed not to get too 
involved in serving for the Lord. 
     This decision over the span of time comes back to 
haunt you because no one ever offers you a chance to get 
out and do something rather than be a passive Christian 
who just regularly attends church to get a personal sense 
of righteousness. 

THE END. 
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     You accept their offer and decide to go to McDonald’s 
with them for some ice cream and a little bit of 
fellowship. After placing and receiving your order from 
the person working the cash register you go to find a seat. 
     While looking for a seat you notice a bunch of rowdy 
teenagers entering the restaurant. After sitting down you 
wonder to yourself if you should go talk to them and 
invite them to join your group or if you should tell to quiet 
down since they are bothering the people you are eating 
with, not to mention the other patrons in the restaurant.

     If you go befriend the teens, go to page 34. 

     If you confront them and tell them they need to quit 
being so loud, go to page 35. 
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     Talking to the teens was easier than you thought it 
would be. You thought that maybe the difference in age 
would slow the conversation down, but surprisingly it 
went very well.
     While talking to them you sense that maybe they feel 
that there is something different about you and want to 
ask what it is about you that is so different in comparision 
to other people that have tried talking to them on religious 
ideas. You then decide to tell them about how you are a 
Christian and as you do, you have a feeling that they may 
not know about the gospel and the teachings of Jesus. 
Sensing this opportunity to share the gospel you have two 
ways of going about this. 

     If you share the gospel with them in McDonald’s, go to 
page 36. 

     If you arrange to meet with the teens sometime during 
the week to discuss this more, go to page 39. 
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     When you confront the teens they give you a hard 
time, but in doing so you feel like you have helped out the 
rest of the people in the McDonald’s, including the church 
members you came with. After going home and thinking 
about the situation you feel good about yourself that you 
were able to keep the noise level down for everyone in the 
fast food restaurant, but little did you know you had just 
lost a great chance, a chance you may never get again, to 
help some youth find their Lord and Savior, Jesus. 

THE END. 

35



     Before starting to talk about the gospel and the New 
Testament with the teens, you start to wonder how you 
should present the material to them. You remember how it 
was taught to you in those first bible studies you went to 
so many years earlier, but that’s different right now 
because these kids don’t know much about the Bible. 
Then you remember seeing other people in the church be 
extremely harsh when it came to telling people about the 
gospel claiming that everyone is a sinner and if they 
didn’t follow all of the teachings of God that they would 
forever burn in the bowels of hell. 

     If you choose to present the gospel in a way that 
condemns the teens, go to page 37. 

     If you choose to present the gospel in a loving and 
simple manner, go to page 38. 

36



     As soon as you begin telling the teenagers that they are 
going to hell if they don’t change their lives now, they 
begin to laugh at you and start to leave. You try to recover 
by telling them about the wonderful things Jesus has done, 
but it's too late. They had already made their minds up 
about how Christians were and are going to try and stay 
away from Christians as long as they present the 
information to them like you just did. 
     Seeing yourself as a failure you decide that maybe 
evangelism just isn’t right for you, so you decide that 
instead of trying to talk to somebody and get some new 
strategies, you will just give up on the whole evangelism 
aspect of being a Christian. 

THE END. 

37



     You begin telling the young people about the 
compassion that Jesus had for people and that Christians 
today are following the way Jesus lived as best they can. 
You also tell them about Paul and how he converted to 
Christianity and about how Paul once was a murderer that 
killed Christians but became a Christian himself and was 
one of the most influential Christians during the beginning 
of the church.
     Surprisingly the teenagers are very receptive and 
curious to learn more about the works of Jesus and how 
they too can become Christians. You invite them over to 
your table where you and the members of your church tell 
them all of the wonderful things God has done in their 
lives. Over the next several months you develop quality 
relationships with these kids and over a period of a year 
they all get baptized. 

THE END. 

38



     You and the teens decide that meeting in the park to 
play some soccer every week was the best way to meet 
up. The first week you decide that it would be a good idea 
to maybe throw out a few ideas about Christianity and see 
how they respond. You start to explain a few things, but 
everyone is so caught up in the intense soccer action no 
one seems to notice. After the game you try it again, and 
once again you get no response. Although you are not 
breaking through spiritually, you are building very good 
relationships with these teens. You continue over the next 
few weeks to try and bring up the gospel, but they seem to 
just ignore it. 

     If you choose to quit meeting with them because of the 
lack of receptivity, go to page 40. 
 
     If you choose to continue meeting with them hoping 
that over time there could be a breakthrough, go to page 
41. 

39



     You decide to tell them that you are getting to old be 
playing soccer every week and that you’ll get in contact 
with them later, but in reality that’s just an excuse to stop 
meeting with them. You feel good about yourself at the 
attempt you made to convert some lost souls to 
Christianity, but feel even better about not wasting your 
time on people that didn’t care and weren’t listening.
     Sadly, it turns out they really did care and were 
listening but you quit talking. 

THE END. 

40



     Even though they don’t seem like they are paying any 
attention to the information you decide to stick with it. 
Over the next six months you continue to meet at the park, 
play soccer, and tell them about the gospel. After about 
six months they all finally come around to the idea and 
start asking more and more questions about what it takes 
to become a Christian. After about another six months, 
each and every one of those teenagers you met with gave 
their life over to God and was baptized by you at your 
church. 

THE END. 

41



     You feel that it’s time to step out of the comfort of the 
back pew and get involved with the church. You accept 
the offer to serve that day at church and to your surprise, 
you got a lot out of it. You feel more invigorated than you 
ever have while serving at church. 
     Since you are unsure of how to get more involved with 
the church, you feel like there are only two ways to get 
more actively involved. One way would be to go talk to 
church leaders and see what needs the church has and how 
they think you could help serve those needs. The second 
option is to continue to show up to church on a regular 
basis and hope someone notices your outstanding 
attendance and asks you if you would be willing to serve. 

     If you choose to talk to the church leaders about what 
you can do, go to page 43. 

     If you choose to let other people notice that you want 
to serve, go to page 44. 

42



     Wanting to learn how to get more involved in your 
church you go and talk to the leaders of your church. With 
no idea on what you want to do, you let them do most of 
the talking to see what could help you get more involved. 
They give you a bunch of options, but the best one of the 
bunch was meeting with one of the leaders for prayer and 
discussion every Saturday morning at a local coffeeshop.
     Although it sounds like a fantastic idea you don't know 
if you would be willing to give up a Saturday morning to 
go do church things because you have always watched 
your favorite television shows on Saturdays. You have 
doubts about the meeting. 

     If you choose to meet with the church leader, go to 
page 54. 

     If you choose not to meet with the church leader, go to 
page 53. 

43



     Lucky for you one of the church leaders does notice 
that you are one of the only members that is regularly 
showing up to worship service and other fellowship 
gatherings. You are very excited that someone noticed 
your commitment and are hoping that they will give you 
an opportunity to serve the church. 
     The church leaders tell you about how in the church 
they have committees that make decisions for the church 
and that they would like for you to be a part of that 
committee. Unsure of whether to be excited or a little 
disappointed you have a tough choice to make because 
you thought serving was more than just sitting around 
talking about what the church ought or ought not to spend 
or sitting in a two hour meeting. But this committee 
meeting could be the start of a lifelong commitment of 
serving the church as you branch out and serve others. 

     If you choose to go to the meeting, go to page 45. 

     If you decide to express your Christianity in a different 
way, go to page 46. 

44



     Excited about helping you jump right into the first 
committee meeting as soon as there is a chance to. You 
feel like you are doing a good thing and find the meetings 
pretty enjoyable for the most part. You vote on things, 
bring items up that need discussing, and as you second 
motions, you feel empowered by this. 
     After several meetings you forget why you wanted to 
go to those meetings, losing all sight of the future service 
you wanted to do because you would now rather sit in a 
meeting and vote. Many people go unserved because of 
the lack of effort to go out and serve them because your 
time is tied up voting in meetings.

THE END. 

45



     You have tried everything you could possibly think of 
to not only do work for the church, but to actually go out 
into the community and find ways to serve people out in 
the real world. You tried charity events. You tried simple 
community service acts. But nothing seemed to fill that 
void in your Christian life. Finding a way to express your 
Christianity was harder than you thought it would be. You 
feel like you have backtracked and now have a similar 
decision you have faced once before. You thought this 
whole Christian-serving thing was going to be a walk in 
the park. 

     If you choose to go back and join the committee, go to 
page 47.
 
     If you choose to go talk to church leaders about it, go 
to page 48. 

46



     The committee meeting just seemed like the only other 
option after you tried to do so much on your own to serve. 
After a couple of these committee meetings you find 
yourself just going through the motions and not serving in 
any other way.
     You stick with this decision because it makes you feel 
good about yourself, and you feel good that you can help 
make decisions for the church. It also helps your 
confidence when other people are coming up to you and 
thanking you for what you are doing in the meetings, but 
in reality you have wasted your talents by participating 
only in these meetings so that you can finally feel good 
about yourself. You should have combined your 
committee service with serving people.

THE END. 

47



     Feeling a bit beat down and depleted you decide to go 
talk to the leaders of your church hoping that they can 
give you some answers on what you could do to serve. 
You meet with them and you explain to them how you 
have tried everything, but nothing seems to be working. 
They start asking you questions about what you think you 
are good at and how you think you can serve. You reply 
as honestly as possible telling them that you want to do 
something that involves working with people. 
     After thinking about it for a while the church leaders 
feel the best thing you could do, according to what you 
think best suits you and your talents, is to either mentor 
some of the teens in the youth group by meeting up with 
them outside of the church setting or going to visit the 
elderly members who can't always make it to the church 
services. 

     If you choose to mentor the teens, go to page 49. 

     If you choose to go visit the elderly and the shut-ins, 
go to page 50. 

48



     You choose to work with the teens because you feel 
like you will be able to shape their lives more than you 
could if you went and visited with the elderly members of 
the church. You plan game nights and bible studies with 
them to really get to know them more on a personal level 
rather than on just a spiritual level and you begin to learn 
a lot from them. 
     Over time you start meeting up with them outside of 
the arranged game nights and other activities. In doing 
this you have not only strengthened your new found 
relationships with many of the teens, but you have also 
strengthened your faith because of how you see God 
working in all of their lives. Over the years you see these 
teens blossom into great, strong Christians and are 
extremely glad you could be a part of that process. 

THE END. 

49



     You choose to go visit the older members and shut-ins 
of the church hoping to gain some more knowledge from 
them and also get to know them better as people since you 
don't get a chance to see them because they can't get out 
that much.
     After a couple of weeks of visiting with them you start 
opening up more and begin learning a lot about how they 
became Christians. The next Sunday at church, the church 
leaders come up and ask you about how everything is 
going. Being new to the church you are a little unnerved 
by them asking you this and it makes you think about 
what to say to them. 

     If you choose to tell them you would like to keep 
visiting the elderly because of what you are getting out of 
the experience, go to page 51. 

     If you choose to ask the church leaders why they aren't 
taking part in the visiting of the elderly, go to page 52. 

50



     You continue to visit and have fellowship with some of 
the older members of the church. Through this experience 
you gain a lot of knowledge of the lives of those that you 
have been visiting for a while. 
     They don't tell you a lot, but you know that the shut-ins 
really appreciate you taking time out of your week to go 
spend time with them, even if it is just for an hour or two 
throughout the week. You have gained a lot of knowledge 
about the church and are glad that you made the choice to 
change and better your life. All in all you have become a 
stronger, more approachable person and over the next few 
years really grow in your faith. 

THE END. 

     

51



The church leaders try to explain to you that they have 
more important things to handle at the church building 
and can't always make it out to visit the elderly and the 
shut-ins. You are not very pleased with this answer 
because you feel like they could be doing more than just 
running the church. 
     Nonetheless you stay with the visiting, but instead of 
the joy and excitement you had at the beginning of the 
visiting process, you are now somewhat bitter because 
other people don't seem to be pulling their weight. 
     With this new attitude some of the elderly members 
notice that you aren't acting like the same person as when 
you first started, and they feel like you are now just doing 
this task out of obligation rather than a willingness to 
serve. Because of this you do not grow as much as you 
could have and many of the elderly and shut-ins are left 
with a sense that no one cares about them.

THE END. 

52



     You decide that your sleep and your television shows 
are much more important than meeting up with a leader 
from your church to figure out how you can better 
yourself as a Christian. 
     From that point on you feel it is best just to go to 
Sunday morning worship service and not try to do too 
much in your daily walk with God. As a result of this 
decision you stunt your Christian growth and many people 
who were looking for God in the community are now 
going unserved because of your decision to sleep in on 
Saturdays rather than to possibly change your life. 

THE END. 

53



     You choose to meet up the one of the church leaders 
for breakfast on Saturday mornings. At first you are a 
little hesitant to talk about Christian-related things 
because you are in a public place and that whole 
experience is new to you.
     After a couple of meetings you lighten up and begin 
discussing how and what you can do to serve, whether it 
be something in the church or something out in the 
community.
     The church leader notices your drive and willingness to 
serve and recommends that you help organize the next 
potluck. This seems like a very large task to take on, but it 
could be very helpful to you in the long run as a Christian. 

     If you choose to help organize the next potluck, go to 
page 55.
 
     If you choose to pass on that offer, go to page 56. 

54



     A little nervous about how to go about organizing this, 
you sit back and watch how things play out, throwing in 
your two cents when you feel it could be used. 
     Everything with that potluck went great. The food was 
great, the desserts were great, and the fellowship was 
great. The best part about it is how good you felt 
afterwards because you accomplished something and you 
were able to serve a lot of people that day. The only thing 
is, you wish you could have been more involved with it. 
     Over the next couple of months you get more involved 
with the planning and setting up of potlucks, and over the 
next several years it makes you a stronger Christian. 
     Because of your willingness and overall love of 
serving, you are a positive example for other members of 
the church on how they could serve and become more 
involved.

THE END. 

55



     You feel that organizing a potluck wouldn't really be 
that beneficial to you as a Christian. You think that these 
weekly meetings with one of the church leaders is much 
more helpful to making your faith stronger. 
     The fact of the matter is you have lost a really fantastic 
opportunity to help the church out and set a good example 
for some of the other church members who are having a 
hard time trying to find a way to become a stronger 
Christian. 
     You have also fooled yourself into thinking that these 
meetings are helping you grow when in reality they have 
stunted your growth because you have not taken action to 
do something. Instead, you've simply sat in a breakfast 
diner chatting with a church leader. 

THE END. 
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This is what each of us must ask ourselves:

Am I growing stronger spiritually...

Turn to the next page.
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Or more selfish and self-righteous?

Turn to the next page.
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IT'S

YOUR

CHOICE!

CHOOSE JESUS!
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